
Award Of Semyon Nezhynski 

This award wasd issued to me on the 20th anniversary of the Victory over Germany. on 9th May
1965. It reads: 'Semyon Michailovich Nezhynski Veteran of the Great Patriotic War 1941 - 1945,
receives this award in honor of the 20th anniversary of the Victory of the Soviet Union over the
fascist Germany. Commanding officer/military unit 71446 General-major P. Ivanov 9 May 1965' On
14th January 1945 the Vistula-Oder operation began under the command of Marshal Zhukov. The
attack was heading to Berlin. My regiment was advancing in the south, in the vicinity of Warsaw.
Our regiment participated in battles for Radom and for its successful advance was given the name
of Radomskiy. After those battles our regiment was called 305th Guards Krasnoznamyonny Order
of Alexandr Nevskiy Radomskiy Mine Firing Navy Regiment. Such a long name. For participation in
this operation I was awarded a medal for the liberation of Warsaw. After the liberation of Poland we
reached the Oder river on the territory of Germany. For the Vistula-Oder operation I was awarded
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the Order of the Great Patriotic War, 1st class. This was my fourth order. Our attack lasted for
almost 20 days. The principle of our attacks was similar to German battle strategy back in 1941:
our troops were following tank corps that broke the enemy's defense lines without looking
backward. German troops that stayed behind us were destroyed by the following echelons. Tanks,
artillery, infantry and rocket armies were moving fast to Berlin. On 7th May we met with American
troops north of Magdeburg and were allowed to take a rest. On 9th May we heard on the radio that
Germany had capitulated and the war was over. We couldn't believe this was true. We hugged
each other, congratulating each other for this victory. On 11th May I went to Berlin to take a look at
the Reichstag that we had been firing during our attack on Berlin. Like other soldiers I signed my
name on the wall of the Reichstag.
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